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ward's woes:TEKIFPTC EXPLOSION :

A : Secret' Worth. Knowi
Continues His Havoc, in Spain

j Ten rnts worth of LTJSTRABO wnpWORK OF A DM--SUPPOSED nousejPfanmgas ten dollars worth of DTS Vyou incur the expense oi VAMITE FIEND. . MIS III"fKATE S'l nUGQI.E
J JLXJWIOW IT ENDED.

and Reaches out into.ftew Ter-
ritory- The. American7 Consul
Protects American Hebrews-A- n

Early Canal Scheme;
Madrid, August 17. In the whole

inside oi yoar house when you fan haw ff lDf 4so effectually and no cheap? Don'tscratching the paint or wasbingitofl inrf . will '

It cleans yoxer silverware, your andirnn.0 tf

I am an old man. Fer 28 years I suffered with
ulcers on my right leg as the resalt of typhoid
fever. Amputation was suggested as the only
mean8 0f preserving life The doctors could da
nothing for me, and thought I must die. For 8
years I never had a shoe ob. Swift's Specific has
made a permanent cure asd added ten years to my
life. Wm. K. Reed, Hall Co., Ga.

of ' Spain yesterday; there were 4696
hew cases of cholera and 1556 deaths.

, Steamboat Shattered and a
Ifamber of Passengers Injured,
Some Fatally --The Wreck on
Fire, but Extinguished- - Nar
row Escape from a Mammoth
Slaughter..
Philadelphia, Aug. 17. A boiler

aaia,; and au other br'ght metals, yaikyour looking g asses, your window !SS,table ware of every kind, and taklniKt,B,l W
eratlon the size ef the bar. fi?
than Sapoilo-eah- bar is 3 tolSSSS

gto mnxlottz "scguev"
v - Xookog ur.

The press dispatches from Pitts-
burg, Pa., bring us the cheering in
'telligence of the improved outlook in

the iron trade," in which' so , many-capitalist-
s

and so many "toilers for
bread are, interested. According to
this report the iron men feel that the
crisis is passed with them, that they
have reached the bottom of the hill
and are now climbing up again.
Many of the. mills have orders1 far
ahead, while some are working, in-

creased force -- and others making
double time. This is gratifying in-

telligence, because it means that not

THE DEATH ROLL AT MARSEILLES. ;

There : have beenl09 deaths from
cholera in this city since Friday. ,

Interesting-- Information-- - From
- - i - - . - ; . . -
Maxej's Ga. the Home of

Robert , Ward --Fourteen
... Years in the Toils A. . .

,' nappjDenohemen X'W -

explosion occurred on the steamer S. I OPPOSED TO SANITARY
- ,

REGULATIONS........
;

; MADRro. There have, been slight

J have taken Swift's Spec1fi for blood poison,
contracted at a medical college at a dissection,
while I was a medical student.' I am grateful to
say that it gave me . a. speedy and thorough cure
after my parents had spent hundreds of dollars for
treatment. - -

v. - AcjscsTDs Wkhdkl, M. D., Newark, NVJ.V

- - oM. Jj elton, on: unestnut street wnarr
this morning, i It occurred iust after Opshe had left her dock on her trip to

riots at Logrona, due to the resist-
ance of . the inhabitants to certain
sanitary regulations.Wilmington, Del., as she' was oppo
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The Governor of (iranada has been
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site pier eight, south wharves. The
passengers and crew were startled by attacked with cholera

My wife from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies,
and I must frankly say has derived more benefit
from Swift's Specific than from all the others, after
long and faithful trial.

-- ' Rev. James L. PiebCs, Oxford, Ga.
the explosion which snooK tne Doat CARRYING CHOLERA --WITH THEM.;

; Paris. EefUjEees. .fleeinsr" ;fromfrom stem to stern, , and when - the
smoke cleared away it " was found

cholera in Marseilles, have introducedthat the entire forward part of. the
the. disease, into Sist .va and other

" Swift's Specific is entiraly vegetable-- . Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

Thk swtft Specitic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta.Ga
W.23dSt.,N.T: . . fi"V.

vessel above the water line had been 1villages in Alpine provinces ofbadly damaged, and a number of
France V . '

,
- . ,passengers injured, some of them

severely. The pilot house and entire
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STANDING BY THE HEBREWS.

Constantinople Mr. Heap, Uni 0upper deck was lilted and tell to the SMCEIfl
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ower deok:. Tne bow -- presented ' a ted States consul, has sent to ,the 2Vporte another protest, couched in

only the iron industry, but otner in-

dustries upon which it depends are
looking up, too. Many of these Pitts-
burg mills had been shut down alto-

gether for some time, others 'run on
sTiorttime, others employed ; only a
portion of their-ful- l force, all con
tracting th6ir usual output. This left
thousands of men" whom they 1 ems
ployed when in full operation out Of

employment, and not only these f but
thousands of men also in the" iron
and coal mines from whicti these
mills draw their supplies of iron and
coal, so that the starting up means
employment for these as well as for
4he operatives in the mills. Perhaps

stronger terms than those of his first
protest, against the v expulsion of
Americans from Jerusalem, on the

scene of complete wreck. . Tugs pro
ceeded at once to the injured vessel,
and with the assistance of the police
tug Wm. S. Stakley, which was t ly-
ing near by, at once proceeded to re-
move the injured. -- The ambulance
of Pennsylvania hospital soon arrived
and took most of the injured to that
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ground of : their , being Jews c Heap
opoints out that the expulsions are m

violation of the treaty, stipulations,

Choice Goshen Butter, '.j . :

Ferris' Pig Hams, Boneless Bacon and V
' '

Chip Beef , -
. ; ' ;

' Magnolia Bams and Brunswick Bacon, . ?j

Mackerel in Sits and loose in Barrels, '
. . , i

Potted Meats and ' v ''

c
tt

Just twentj-seve-n miles from the classic city of
Athens,' 6a., Is located the thriving little town of
Maxey's, the residence of Mr. Egbert Ward, who
has just been released from a most perilousi pre-
dicament, the partlctdars'of which he has con-
sented to give to the public. , He writes as follows:

J Maxey's, Oglethorpe Co., Ga.,
,

I July 9th, 1885.;
For twelve or fourteen years I have been a great

suflerer:, rom a terribla form of blood poison
4syphilis) which ran into thesecondary, and finally
it was pronounced a tertiary form. I My head, face
and shoulders became almost a mass of corruption,
and finally the disease commenced eating away my
skull bones;? I became so horribly repulsive that

- for three rears I absolutely refused to let people see
me.I used large Quantities ot most noted blood
remedies and applied to nearly aU physicians hear
mei but my condition continued to grow tworse,
and all said that I must surely die. ! "My bones be-

came the seat of excruciating aches and pains; my
nights were passed in misery; I was reduced in
flesh and strength; my, kidneys .were terribly d,

and life became a burden to me.
; I chanced to see an advertisement of B. B. B.,

. and I sent one dollar to W. C. Birchmore & Co.,
merchants of our place, and tbey procured one bot-
tle for me. It was used with decided, benefit, and
I continued Its use, and when eight or ten .bottles
had been used I was pronounced sound and well.

; Hundreds of scars can now be seen on me, look-
ing like a man who had been burned and then re-

stored... My case was well known In this county, and
for the benefit of ethers who may be similarly af-

flicted I think It m duty to give the facts to' the
public, and to extend my heartfelt thanks for so
valuable a remedy. I have been well over twelv

institution. ... c,-- ; .

and are liable to lead 'to serious dims
culty. He has also referred the mat-
ter to the gowrnment at Washing 03 tC M ViSo far as known seven persons were PI
ton. - 1 J - - .injured.. The steamer was, immedi-atel- v

after the removal of the: pas--
sengers, towed down tne river, and DE LESSEPS BORROWED THE IDEA.

' Rome Some manuscripts have
ately been found in the Vatican arch

KindsCanoed Goodsit is saio. win ue laiieu tu vy uming- -
nton for repairs. She is owned by the p P

O On --tives of Sextus V 's time showing that .1Pennsylvania Railroad Company
that pope had the idea of cutting aThe mischief was not caused by tne ncanal across; the Suez isthmus.. . It isexplosion of the boilers, and there is'

tact that Father Kschmardi, aalready, a settled conviction that it a Jesuit of that time, the author of awas the work oi design. The explo

French Sardines, , ; .

Oolong, Gunpowder, English Breakfast,

Imperial and Natural Leaf ;

JAPAN TEAS'
treatise on architecture, gave a lec-
ture on the possibility of cutting the

sion occurred in the bow of the boat,
forward of the boilers, where no

pi to --1
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isthmus, and foresaw that, the difti-cul- ty

would arise, ; not v from the
freight is ever stowed: One boiler
head is cracked across and deeply

waters, but from the sands. This
was', in fact, the only difficulty fore

indented, but the inversion is without
and not from within, as would haye

months and no return of the disease has occurredseen by and experienced by De Les-se- ps

Father Eschinardfs works may
been the case if the explosive force
had been inside the boiler. -- Many.

Our Roller Patent Flour is the finest
In themarket,
Molasses, Syrups,
Sugars and Coffees, ,'

Wilson's Crackers and
Milk Biscuit, at - - '

WASHINGTON and Lt. ROBERT WARD.

Maxet's, Ga., July 1, 1S85. We the undersigned,

one of the reasons, and ; .the chief
--Teason for this encouraging revival
is to be found in the abundant crops
with which the country has been
blessed this year, which when they be
gin to ;move will unlock the money
vaults and put in circulation, some of
the millions lying up idle and for
which there had been nd- - demand.
Indications of revival have been
marked especially in the South,

.where 'many enterprises are being
perfected and business men are pre-
paring, to enlarge the scope of their
operations in view of the encourage-
ment given by the good crops, and
the prosperity that it is presumed
will come as a consequence.

" There is no good reason why this
"business stagnation should have . a
much longer protracted duration. It
may be that the uncertainty as to
what course Congress may pursue
on the silver question, and upon

' the tariff may still have a' tendency
to' make capitalists - feel their way

have been known to D& Lesseps.persons affirm that' the air was filled
with the fumes of some kind of pow YESTERDAY S DEATH RECORD IN SPAIN. U VlTE RSIT Y,' Lexington, 'ft

; Madrid; The places! in .Spain in
know Mr. Robert Ward, and take pleasure in say-to-

that the facts as above stated, by him ;are true,
and that his was dna of the worst cases of , Blood

der, r and the completeness of the
wreck of the forward part of the which the principal increase of chol Instruction in the usual academic studio Jboat suggests dynamite or some era occurred yesterday as compared Poison we ever knew In our county, and, that he ahe professional schools of LAW and ENGUii

ING. Location healthful; expenses motelequally powerful explosive of small with Friday last --were Terragora and has been cured by the use of B. B. B. Botanic
"

Blood Balm. . , j ' .
"bulk, which could be carried on the isession opens tsepieraer iv. J?or cataloeue

dress "Clerk of the Faculty."and Valladahd. In the former place
boat as a parcel of hand baggage, and July7eod2m ' . G. W. C. LEE, Presidedthere were yesterday .77. new: cases
he location precludes tne possibility- - and 30 deaths, and in the latter 61

new cases and 10 deaths . Official re GREAM C H EES
- A. T, BRIGHT WELL, Merchant.

. - W. C. BIRCHMORE fe CO. Merchants,
J. H. BRIGHT WELL , M. D , ,

JOHN T. HART,
W.B. CAMPBELL. "

turns show that in Granada the dis

8ARNETT & ALEXANDER'S.

Free delivery. Telephone
call 81. -

.

. G. RAMSAY. . C. W. GRANDY,"
President.. Vice President.
" CALDWELL HARDY, Acting Cashier.

..; .v -
-

& Norfolk National Bank,

of it having been sent ; aboard as
freight. The air is full of conjectures.
The boat belonged to '.the,,'. Philadel-
phia, Wilmington & Baltimore Rail
road, and is large and well equipped.

j FRENCH CAKM,ease has reached its; height and re
mains stationary. In Albacnte yes-
terday there were 28 new cases and French Candied Fruits, Frt

About 200 passengers were on board
. Sutter, ait23 deaths. In Casiillon.de la Plana,

22 hew cases and 17 deaths. In Cu- - Mr. Robert Ward was la the army with me; Iwhen the explosion occurred., - -

There has-bee-
n considerable rival have known him ever since, and he has stated the

truth about his own case anJ the effects of the B."cautiously, but not enough to under S. M. H O WELL'Serca, 154 new cases and 17 deaths.
In Teroll, 46 new cases and 32 deaths.ry between tne .fleiton and other

boats running to Wilmington, and B. B. on him. ' A. T. BRIGHT WELL, :
: V . General Merchant, Maxey's, Ga.In Valencia, 32 new cases and 49mine confidence altogether.. Tnere

is no apprehension that there is going reports k have gained ground ' that TURNIP SEED,deaths, and in Madrid, 20 new cases
and two deaths. All of these returns
sho W; decrease . in n'umber& of both fresh stock at THOMAS REESE 4 COi

to be any radical legislation tq impair
values, or disarrange the business in-

terests of the country, but in the un-

certainty as to.what may. be donein- -
new cases and deaths. " ' '

some malicious p3rsons placed an
explosive on deck.- - The wrecked
upper works took fire and ' a' jright-f- ul

panic ensuedr This was speedily
checked by the coolness of a number
of men who drove the women and
children Off, and; prevented many

Norfolk, Va. , July 27, 1885.
The Norfolk National Bank, which IsthjBonly

National Bank in Norfolk, wUl , open for business
on August 1st, and solicits correspondenca and ac- -

XT EXTERN-'NOKTI- I 1R

r. T f ; ,f :. A ' 1 1-- CO.
Gekeraij Passengeb Office,

; SALiSBrBT.M.C, June 10, 1885.

Rcsuinin: the ; TXaryWorks .iu
: Yards,vestments will proDaoiy move slower Kcounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations, Mer

We must say that in the case of Robert Ward the
B. B. B. has effected one of the --most wonderful
cures that hs ever come'to our'knowledge. . The
cure has proven to be a great . advertisement for
B. B. B. as a Blood Purifier, and we have sold more
of it than any patent medicine we handle.

; . - W. C. BIIECHM0RE & CO.,
J . , General Merchants, Maxey's, Ga.

On and after Sunday, June 14th, 1885, thelw
ing double . daily, passenger schedule will mWashington D. C. . August 17.tranuc women irom leaping over chants and Individuals, with" the promise of care-

ful attention to any business, either foreign or
domestic, entrusted to its care. , rOrders will be sent fromi the Navy rated hy this company: -board. Besides those seriously hurt, Department in a few days "directing

and more .cautiously than if these
questions were settled definitely- - one
way " or .' the other. To v meet this
trouble it has been suggested a spe-

cial 'session of Congress be ; called by

a large number were almost or quite It will be prepared to deal with customers as lib--; MAIN LINE WEST.that work shall be resumed at all thestunned by the shock An " incident erally as Is ' consistent with safe v and IegiQmate
Banktog. t - -navy yards. Already work has been Train No 1.

Stations.
TralnS.!

"at. i;

of the disaster was the ; presence of
some Sisters of Charity who seemed begun in the yards at Mare Island and "ForeIgn and Domestic Exchange will be boughtBrooklyn ; At the remainder it willin no :way disturbed or. affected by A. 1L

me rresiaeni in eeptemoer wnen
these "questions would come up ; ; and be begun as soon as the reorganizat

Salisbury,
Statesville,
Newton, .

the terrific upheaval ; They - pressed
quietly among the excited passengerst the drift Of sentiment in Uongress be ion of the forces has been completed.

The appointment of new foremen, it

8.15

9.17

9.45

IOCS
10.36

and sold. . . ;

Particular attention wilt be paid to collections,
and proceeds promptly remitted at current rates of
Exchange. :

-
. ; ,

It will have every facility for the transaction of
legitimate business.

;! , ; ...
" Atlanta, Ga., July 1, 1885.

We are acquainted ; with A. T. Brightwell and
W C. Birchmore &CoA whose names appear above
and take pleasure In . saying that they are gentle-
men of undoubted veracity. --and worthy of confi-

dence In any assertions ihay make.
.

: HOWABD & CANDLER,
Wholesale Druggists, Atlanta; Ga,"

me promptness with which assis is expected, will be : made in a shorttance came' from all sides from pass.ascertained and the public be enabled
to formsome opinion of the legisla- - 11.87

12.10time at yards where, they have noting steamers and from the shore ' al

At. J Lv.

AM 1 25
2 31 2.33;

. 3.37 . 3.38
4.07 4.08
4.32 4.32
5.00 5 00
5.57 5.07
6.23 6.29

.45 7.10
7.43 7.49
8.03 8.03
8 29 8.29
8.37 8.47
9.22 9.22
9.53 9.59

10.2ii 10.22;
10.55

yet been made. On June 1st manytion proposed, even if these questions layed the panic and prevented the 1.men were discharged, because of the

- ' vHickory, 5

Icard. ' :

Morganton, i
Marion, ;

Old Fort, :.,
Round Knob, ..
Black Mountain, ;.

Coopers, . v -

Spartanburg Juhctn,
Asberille,
Alexander's,
Marshall, .

Barnards,
Warm springs,

were not definitely, disposed of at hre irom spreading. .;-- - - 1.41;

8.05lack of funds to continue work. . TheThe passengers were taken ashore 213P.new; fiscal year gives the new approonce." With moderate, statesmanlike
action on the part of Congress at the and the steamer towed down stream. ' C. G. RatDsay C. W. Grandy (of C. W, Grandy &priation with which work can be

sons), Charles weld (or Charles Held & son), w.coming session, and the good crops,
She is not injured below the- - water
line,' and beyond the tearing away, of
her forward works, is uninjured. It

D. Koundtree (of t CO), wm. H. wnitecontinued, and ofiersian opportunity
for furnishing employment. . (o White & Garnett), James 1. Borum, (of W. F Dally.r; i .; . JMeal Station.

;;;;;-..:,;;-;bbabks..:.-- '

If B. B. B. wIIi cure such terrible cases as the
above, is it not reasonable to suppose that any and
all cases of Blood Diseases can be cured ? f We do

nt announce the cure of a man while he is at
home groaning and suffering withlthe disease, bnt

is said that the cost of repairing . her
.and the growing confidence of the
people, the coming winter ought ; to
see a revival of business industries

Allen & Co)t Luther Sheldon, C. Pillups, Thomas
R. Ballentlne, D. Loweuburg,-- J. G. Womble (of J
G. Womble & Son), M. L. Eure (of EuVe, Farrar & MAIN LINE-EA- ST.will. not exceed $1,500. - Cotton Mill Shut Down. -

Boston, Aug. 17. The Boston Man uo,i eo a Brown (ot Alex. .Brown & sons. BaltlThe list of the im ured so far as
known number 16. Half a dozen of ufacturing Company of Waltham has Stations.New York), Harrison Phoebus, of Old Point Com- -.all our certificates are words of truth from those iAll along the line. , 'j

ARRESTED FOB LIBEL.
iorc, va. - , . . , , . -shut down operations' in its cottonthem so seriously that some of them

will die. ..' A number of legs and arms mill for an indefinite period 4 throw
were broken. One man had a foct ing out or employment ? aoout buu

persons.A Man Who Objectel to Being CORRESPONDENTS.
Bank of New York; N. ba.',' New York.
Baukof North-America- , Philadelphia.

blown off," and 'one was injured inter-- t

nally. It seems marvelous that halfCalled a Notorious Black Lc
. and Black Mailer. Stabbed Orer a tamc of Cards.the people on board escaped -- death.

Train No. 2 Train.

P. M. 3 45

4.15 4.15
4.33 4.34!
5.(6 5.06!
5 5 47 A--

6 55 5 55 1W
6.1b 618 1.02

6.31 6 32 1.

$7.13 7.38! lifl
7.52 7.55!
8.22 8 22. !

9.17 9 17j l-- ,

9 45 9.46 2.10;

io.il 10.12; m
10.38 10.39 MF

11.33 11.34, 4fl!

12 30 A. M.i

Knoxville, Ten'n, 'Aug. 17. BenjtL.ye witnesses say that at the ; mo
Massachusetts National. Bank, Boston.
Merchants National Bank-- , Baltimore.
National Mechanics Bank, Baltimore.

augGdiwJtwlm

Warm Springs,
Barnards,
Marshall,
Alexander's,
Ashevlile.
Spartanburg Junctn.
Coopers,'
Black Mountain.
Round Knob.
Old Fort, , --

Marion, .

Morganton, .

Icard,
Hickory
Newton,
StatesviUer v ,:
Salisbury, .

'Indianapolis "Aug 17. Oliver Car- - ment of the explosion everything be F. -- Wilson, stone contractor, wasmicnael and ms son Otto, who sus came enveloped, in darkness, and the stabbed and killed in a saloon this

who have been cured and can look you squarely in
the face and say so. ' ,' '

' We do' not send out "bogus" statements, nor
make false representations neither do we desire
any oneto believe that B B. B. is an imitation.
Wheti we know that ours Is the best, it would be
mere foolishness to argue that we imitated anln-- f

erior or worthless compound. We . say that Bf B
B cures more genuine cases of . blood poison, scrof-
ula, skin diseases, Kidney derangements, ulcers,
heumatlsm etc, than all other articles combined;

We cure In a shorter tlmev' with', less money and
less medicine than ever before known, V .

We will mail a book ' free to any one, filled with
more astonlsetng home evidences thanever before
published. Call on your druggist or address " ; z

' - - BLOOD BALM. 00.,',
" - ' ' - Atlanta. Ga.,'l

boat rocked as if in a heavv J storm.pended a week .ago, were arrested
yesterday at Muncie upon t; warrants evening by Horace Foster, a young

IV r ,IB C. MUNELEE,lawyer: ; ; Foster ; is in jail. They.sworn out by Taylor J . Kiley, charg-- It was supposed that" nobody ; leaped
overboard, but a man who secured ' a
life preserver afterwards came ashore

quarreled over a game of cards. ;mg them with criminal libel. Rilev --WHOLESALE-, . .,is secretary.. of the .Knights Templar Daily. .JslMeaL Station.at Walnut street wharf apparently
uninjured "The ; passengers were

' ' 3fTACIEIt BEER DEALER AND, organization or tnis city and was
actively engaged in ; buvine Cars

m ; '
.

TJee S0Z0DONT when you have eaten :

Use SOZODONT your breath to sweeten:
Use SOZODONT to aid digestion;
Use SOZODONT and ask no question.
Preserve your molars and you won't; Regret the use of SOZODONT.. ' -

WEST. . I MURPHY DIVISION.
- MOTTLER, - ,mostly .women taking then babiesmichael's paper before its suspension. tor a-ir-

esh air trip on the. river. Stations,
Train ho. 7

t
At. I Lv.o persistent was ne mat in the heat' .C A V . Their remarkable escape is accounted CHARLOTTE, N. O.-- ,

ol passion tne paper its last issue for by the providential fact that but A Grateful Odor, .,denounced him as a. notorious black tew ot them were in the forward end
of the steamer, as the forward endleg and black mailer. .. The action

ITT

3.10

2.!

156

1251

tlllf

Indicative of health and purity, is communicated
to the mouth by the sweist scented SOZODONT,
which makes the teeth as white and as radiant asu. j.ViitV jlo UCBCU UUUU LUIS UH- - canvas awning had not been set, and

Ashevhle,
Hominy,
Turnpike,
Pigeon Elver,
Clyde,
WaynesYille,
Balsam,
Hall, , '

Webster Station,
Charleston,

9 00
9.40

10.0J
10.37
11.05
11.40
12.17
12.44

: J.20
1.32

P. M.

A. M.
9.87

10 05
. 10.32
11.(2
11.30

J12.15
12.40

- 119
i. 1.30

8.06

nunciation. The Carmichaels- - waived the sun shining there made the pas' polished as porcelain, and contains no ingredient
that is not highly beneficial to both gums and
teeth. - - . '. a preliminary trial and gave bond for sengers seek the cooler spots in the

stern of the boat. If the canvass had.;. tneir appearance at the September
term of court, when the case will be

ATT.AWTA , MOUTHS , OPI.
SSix months ago we'had no demand for B. B B
but now - our Jretail , demand is, such thatjwe are
forced to buy in gross lots'.. We attribute the rapid
and enormous demand to:the comparative "size and
price ofB. B."B.' (being large bottles "for $1,) and
Its' positive merit. ' Ifsells well and glves"our cut
tomers-entir- e satisfaction. ' Our sales' 'have' in
creased 500 per cent within a few months- -' t

- - JACOBS' PHARMACY,
' ' Per Fred P. Palmer, M. D:

Save and mend the. .pieces, use "Spalding'sbeen set and the passengers congre- - Glue.'Heard. ttfft&t Stations, Dany,grated on the forward deck, a large
number would hava been killed or PILES!! rPMIn IV' f 1 AATITIAAra HI W 4 111 vr-- .'V PLUCKY MUGGERS." wounded. . If a hole had been blown

Bspresents two of the largest LAGEB
, BEER Breweries in the United State
X&e Itergnner & Extgel Brewhig' Co., of asiila.tlelilti, and the
C&'TtJ. SclialFer ISrewiag- - Co., oi
j (ew York. - . .

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-- "
' TLTNG ESTABLISHMENT .

4

N THE CITY. s " -

CS"Orders Solicited. All ordert
promptly filled and' delivered free of
charge to any part of the city. --j

. dec20dlf : . , - .

FOR SALE.
iOne godd, gentle Horse, 6'years old.one light Top

Columbus Phaeton, four seats, one set Single Har-
ness. Will take a good note Apply to

augl623 . JNO. W. MTLLEB.

T., V. & G. B. B." for all points in 0 i

Northwest. - . . . th l")in the boiler no doubt many ; of the
who xuaulca .Each Other After 200 passsehgers on board would have J t nr. m 11 --,,.4- In ttta SOUlD - I

the Old Fashion Styled , been scalded to death..
umu u. vm iux cut yvuiu m
wet v " thR
' Train No.' 10 connects at Sal'sbury
a t. r en ' .11 XT n .Chicago, Aug. 17. A daily News

A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Ul-
cerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Williams,'
(an Indian Remedy), called Dr, Williams' Indian
Pile Olntmeht. A single box lias cured the worst
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderfulsoothing medicine. Lotions and instruments do
more harm than good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbsthe tumors allays the-- Intense Itching,
(particularly at night after getting warm In bed?)
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief , and is pre-
pared only for Plles Itching of private parts, and
for nothing else. ; Price 50 cents. T. C. Smith &
Co., agents - feb21deod4wl

opuiioi iruui xsraiuwooa, ms., 'gives ;.r Spanish fever., --
,

- Pullman Drawing-Koo- m Biwvwftft
Goldsboro and Asheville, and SalisD . 1

vllle, on trains No. 1 and 2. gjJT

Elegant Pullman Parlor Cars between j
and Asheville, on trains No. 9 and W. jt

. intj particulars or an Old tashionedprize fight excentincr that the A Drove of Kansas 'Cattle Bringiashion of wearing five ounce
:

hard
. gloves was followed. . The battle last if into Kansas. '

' - Atlanta, June .12, 1885.;
- During the past few months I have given B. B. B."

severe tests in the cure of Blood Diseases, and un-
hesitatingly pronounce it a safe, sure, harmless
and speedy Blood Purifier, fully meriting the con-
fidence of the public. My customers are delighted
with its effects, and the demand has so wonder-
fully increased that.I have been compelled to buy
by the gross, as It is the best selling b'ood remedy
I handle. - W. A. GBAHAM, Druggist.

Vi Ei McBek, Superintendent.
Bloomington. ;Ill., August 17. Aed two nours and ,a half and 138

rounds were fought. The men warn cattle-diseas- e alleged to bethe.Span-is- h

or Texas fever, has developedcAdam Patterson, saloon keeper, and
here, and is creating considerable ex
citement among stock men. 'Two

vreuigo iu-eive- miner, xney - were
evenly , matched at 185 pounds, ' and

1 almost matched in height. When
, time for the 3 39th round was" called

FORweeks ago Michael ; Brothers, large
cattle men near this city; shipped 61

stock cattle here from Atchison,
Kansas, v When they arrived they
appeared to be in perfect health. On

ifPatterson couia not-spea- k or stand

'
. GREGORY'S

;
DYSPEPTIC MIXTURE

". .

HEADACHE, INDIGESTION, rBILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSU, r : , r . .. ,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, MALARIA.
- . . CHILLS AND FEVERS, TIRED FEELING, ' r

" v . t GENERAL DEBILITY, IMPURE BLOOD, .

PAIN IN THE BACK AND SIDES, NEURALGIA,
- - FEMALE INFIRMITIES, CONSTIPATION,

' . ,
s -.-. KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES,

s" ' ' ,
,

RHEUMATISM.
'

FOIS SAL.!S;i3Y .JXKi 'DRUGGISTS.
1

'...'MJTMl IIUIV HI niU nfllfl Mirt
seconds stood him upon the scratch

: ' ; A NEW YORK DRLMMER. , :

I heard an Alabama, physician of prominence
say- - "A patient who was almost dying from the
effects of tertiary syphilis and who had been treat-
ed by several physicians without benefit used less
than one dozen bottles of B. B. B. and was entire-
ly cured. He had ulcers on his arms and the
bones protruded through the flesh and skin at the
elbows and death seemed inevitable." - '

put ne tan as soon as theu? support Friday last the cattle showed signs ot
hfiinsr Rick, and already fifteen; are

Man and Beast.
Mustang Linimentis older than

most .men; and used more and
"more every yean , : V

daad and 'twelve more down with the
disease., 'When it was learned theyResigned the Directorship. were sick fifteen were shipped to AfterBefore. - J ' ' - r- . -

- - tTew Orleans, Aug. 27;-rCa- pt; Indianapolis, v Veterinary ; surgeons
say it is 'genuine . Spanish or sTexas
fever; Th cattle commissio-- i tasi. Uuck,-- . recently appointed post-

master has resigned -- the director

DR. W.. W. GREGORY: 4 r.' , " ' . - 1ndc'
. I have been a sufferer from dyspepsia for some; time, and at your suggestion 1

your --immort&l" ot Dyspeptic Rersedy, and to my great gratification it gave me resiei at t &
It as the greatest discovery of the age and .it wiir..-entitl- the originator to theainjuNSji)
m'.llious. v

- , ,
- . .

' -
' O

- - 'r " - v Assistant Superintendent C C Hallway Company, u
AddiesiB. B.-- Co., for a free Treatise on the

Blood, Etc v . saug431mbeen notified.generalship of the new expositor

-


